Herpetology Collection: Loan Policy

All specimen loans must be requested in writing, via a formal written letter providing the following information:

1. Your name, affiliation, and contact info
2. Scope of the project, including proposed use of specimens
3. Timeframe of the project/loan
4. Expected results/products/manuscripts of the project
5. List of specimens and OMNH catalog numbers you are requesting
6. For students only:
   a. The name, affiliation, and contact info of your advisor/supervisor
   b. Their signature on your written request

Borrowers will also be required to sign and return a loan agreement/invoice and a condition of loan form upon receipt of the specimens.

Emailed loan requests should be sent to Dr. Cameron Siler, camsiler@ou.edu

Mailed loan requests should be sent to:
Dr. Cameron Siler
Herpetology Division
Sam Noble Museum
2401 Chautaqua Ave.
Norman, OK 73072